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I fear that some bur ers
are par ing -\RR
unnecessarih
leins charged on multiple item lots
.hnt make over the €1000.
,\nd. of course, the lau'*'l.rich
.-ame into force stated that the se1ler
rr as the liable party for the ARR'
This somehorv ended up being quietly
:ransferred to the buyer and was
never challenged.
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The ATG roos of the world
Our/fG reporters travel far and wide
to bring you the best coverage of
art and antiques.. pictured here is
Dealers' Diary writer Frances Allitt in
Brisbane, Australia.
When she had flnished exPlaining

to her new AntiPodean chum how
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Thar she blows for auction record
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Doulton Lambeth PotterY bear was
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found in the undergrowth of a Kent
garden, Frances headed off to the
Australian Antique and Art Dealers
Association fair (the AAAD,4 Antiques
& Art Fatr Sydney). A report will appear
in a forthcoming issue.
She took this view of the fair on
opening day shown

tight

fS** at w*rk
tuddEnid;do

Staying with Down Under, in this

edition silver consultant, historian and
valuer Jolyon Warwick James, based in
- see p']8.
Sydney, writes on Australian hallmarking as part of our silver feature
community
a
2RPH,
on
Jolyon (pictured below) is also a volunteer broadcaster
vision or are
low
have
or
blind
who
are
listeners
for
radio station in New South Wales

Do you recognise
this castle seal?

unable to access published material for any reason.
Its service features readings from newspapers, international and Australian

\DAM - A silver seal matrix,
::,rbably George III period, has recently

number of art and antiques publications one of which, we are proud to say, is 'AIG'
(every
His monthly show is aired every other lMonday at 5.30pm Sydneytime
is
thus a
second Programme
repeat), usually aPPearing on the

'.1

I

-en added to the Matrix Collection.
It depicts a medieval{ooking fortifled
: -:ilding, possibly a castle keeP or a
:ublic institution such as a prison (see
ieli). So far the builcling has not been
.:entified but perhaps one ofyoul readers

:right provide recognition'l
It is a most unusual seal and its
plrrpose is far from obvious.

magazines, and books.

Jolyonhoststhe AntiquesRadioShowinwhichhereadsouttopstoriesfromasmall

second and fourth MondaYs of
each month.
Sydney is currentlY nine hours
ahead of the UK, so British readers
who fancy tuning in should be

,eady at B 30arn and Poinl therr
web browser to www.2rPh.org.au/
listen/how-to-listen.

David Morris FSA
Romsey, Hampshire

I! E b, our readers both via email and more traditional methods
*E€roour inbox than we could ever reply to and consequently
r; !er:e of conespondence we receive.
ts c receiye and we cannot enter into correspondence on our
r frsen fot publication and which are not.

Note that during the UK Winter
1'1 hours ahead.

Time, Sydney is

And, of course, there is a short
period after Australian Summer
I ime begins, ls,allY the ft'st
week in October, and before
UK Winter Time starts, usuallY
the last week in October, when
neither of the above aPPlies and
'10
hours.
the diff erence is

bcdted.
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